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Thanks for the 
great welcome! 
We are excited 

to be here! 
KAPPA DELTA 

The Ladies of 
Tri Delta 

would like to wish 

£1>£RI)0:N£ a great 
aR££3C WEE3C!! 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
wishes everyone 

Good Luck in Greek Week! 
& 

A bright future to all 
of our Graduating Seniors! 

PI BETA PHI 
wishes to congratulate our 

amazing graduating seniors! 

7r/3<I> 

Good Luck! We’ll miss all of you! 

To raise money for our philanthropy, Delta 
Zeta put on a golf tournament. Eleven fraterni- 
ties participated, creating a total of 68 golfers. 
The day was a success and a lot of fun for ev 

eryone involved. Congratulations Phi Psi for 

taking the trophy. 
Delta Zeta is having a blind date function this 

month. Each Delta Zeta sister will be taking 
(hopefully!) a man of their dreams to the North 

Jetty outside of Florence for a day of vol 

leyball, swimming, and other fun activities. The 
event is expected to be an unforgettable expe 

, rience for all who attend. 

Delta Zeta 
► 

ALPHA CHI 
OMEGA 

Sixty-eight years of 

striving to seek the 

heights at the 

University of Oregon 
1 
K; 

The Ladies of 
Alpha Phi 

— « — —w— aJtg^waaJfasaasaarft— 
«aa6»«^y^K«».»xwt«^i«M«3oaoMaJoaJO»3CKMat ■'T 

DELTA GAMMA 
CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE 
SENIOR CLASS OF 1990 

On their outstanding four years of dedication to Delta Gamma 

We are proud of your academic achievements and wish you 

success in ail that you pursue Thank you for the memories. We 

will miss you Anchors away into a bright future' 
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Michelle Adams 
Tracey Bamberg 
Joey Cherry 
Anita Cukrurs 
Anne Eaton 
Erin Estep 

\ __ 

Robyn Forsiiorii 
Stephanie C’slowa 
Audrey Havdvrt 
Him Heinrichs 
Cindy Kern 
Patty Kuhn 

Julie I. jufii/i'n 
Julie Matom 
Moflv Mint- 
Allwon Muih Iiv 
Lira Reiserer 
Jennifer Hits 

Aim biinreu 
K.itv. Slauson 
K.in Si ik'im 
Knslin Vtindi'r/andvn 
Mikhi’lf Williams 
Lt'slie Winston 
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CHi OMEGA SENIORS 
( Mi Omega friendship is worth 

more than gold 
It > not had lor rh«* asking 

no plate is it sold 
It s nut found in a book 
nor placed on a shell 

Yr>u just have to be a 

( hi Omega yourself 

Thank you aN for your spirited 
dedication the past four years. 

Our friendships will last a 

lifetime. Well miss you! 
Love, Your Sisters 


